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PALMYRA There are a number studying a possible KP6-Palmyra operation and one group
has already declared its intent. Walt Schroeder, WB~EXK and Bob Sullivan, W¢YVA,
are aiming for a mid-year operation with the date tentatively in the period from
mid-July to mid-August. The operation will concentrate on the c.w. side of thirJ.gs
and 'will work all bands •• ten through eighty. The team plans to visit. both Palmyra
and Kingman Reef.

Because of separate administrations, the operation looks for Kingman Reef being
accepted as a new country. Kingman Reef, 35 miles northwest. of Palmyra, is under
U.S. Navy jurisdiction. Palmyra is admistered by the U.S. Department of the Interior.
Kingman Reef is not exactly a · spacious ·area, at high tide is r;Jeasures about 35 feet
by i50 feet and is looked upon as more a navigationa l hazard than a tropical paradise.
The group is looking for any ava~lable information about these isJrods and the area
in the Pacific about them. J\nyone with helpful information can send it on to . Walt
Schroeder, 121 Wayside Drive, Cherry Hill, New Jersey · 08034
BANGLADESH J\ Swedish licensee has been reported from this former East Pakistan area
and is consistent enough to get attention. While reports of QSOs with stateside
.. stations are practically non-existent, Pete; HS4AGN, passes along s01ne information.
The station is SM2DWH/S2, the handle is Eric and he is located at Dacca. AnYQSLs
should go .via the SM-Bureau. The best time to look for him is from 12GOZ to 1600Z
and possibly only on weekends.
. __ ...

CLIPPERTON Nothing . new. Sorae word that the. University Zurich/Friberg were ' w'o ;king on
the plans and expected to be in communicat' .:m with some stateside groups for information or other matters. However, nothing surfaced up to last weekend and it is
expected that something will be coming soon. Ke.ep hoping •••• 1!

~~ATORIAL GUINEA

_TR8SS will be traveling to the capital of Equatorial Guinea sor;Jetime
in April and he has applied for a 3C=licence. If this one jells, the action would
come possibly in _mid"!April or around the Easter period.

SEAsia DX W7PHO is being founrd around 14225 r;Jost evenings fror;J 23302 and a number of
the more exotic DX Stations have been dropping in. In recent weeks this has included
XV5AC, XU1AA, VS5NC, VS6FJ, XW8Fi\, XW8FN, YB¢ABK, KC6VE, KC6JviW and HL9VV. Some of
th;; middle states stations say they may lose the signals after an hour or so . but
while the band is in, there is some rather good DX there. ,
- ,:.
Some 9Q5s continue to show in the last \-Ieek which would indicate that either the
mile per QSO tariff:Ls being ignored or that there is something else in the woodwork.
Anyhow, 9Q52;T wa s in there lnst week, 14031/2155Z and working QSOs in contest style
· - though. it was not a c'oritest period. He was also reported 2gain on February 6th at
2280Z whidh ~buld indicate his possible operating time.
.~· .
9Q5DX was also repdrted, showing at 14205/2040Z a couple: uf weeks back.. 'rhis onG has
shown up repeat Gdly and also looks good.
ZAIRE

.c;•

;,'~li~~~~~:f ,·
SUNSPOT LOUIE

... ·<Y<~;;.::·::A<>:· . ,.. . ··

Cloud cove r is still hampe ring

possible and probably that min or solar· act· rit y ls iH' p:r 9gr~;\ils ,y~h:i?,fh \Will affect the
band conditions. Keep hop ing! Sunspots will rise agairt'f.Yr .:/..·

/+·• . ,

;~~SHORTLY

Maca~

an~t·no

NOTED CR9AK has- not returned . t o
as yet •••
·one knows anything
- about any date when he may show up. VS6AW wil l be leaving Ho~gKong next week after
about.9500 VS6=c on t a cts but without the CR9 o.ction he hadhoped for. Doug expects
· t o be signing a HL9=call sometime this summer.
KZ5SD who is ha ndlin g the QSLs 1'or · HC8GI is away behind in filling the deraand for
cards a nd one will have to practice patience. The amount of QSLs·coming. in is a
bit 1,1ure than expected .
There seems to be nothing rea lly i mm inent · on the Baj o Ne uvo a nd Ma lpe1o plans which
Here announc ed so1:te months back. They h i., · ::; not been· for gotte n.~ ~just ·postpo;ned a
bit while some l ogi stical and f !nanci a l I- oblems '-'/ere worked out. There are some
stud i es going forward and these '-'J ill surface. one of the se da ys •••• they always do if
you WR it long enough but 0. l ong Wa it should not be i n' the books for , these •••
Don Riebhof is still putting XU1AA on the a ir regulo.rly though Don has·noted that it
r,1ay be necessary to l eave a ll the gear, t ower a nd antenn-::ts behind should there be Em·
undesired shift in conditions thGr e . Cut .:::md run.< . 2:nd forge t a bout t aking down the
t owy r and beom wi th the ·a rtillery rounds· inbound. ...
..
Th2 'plans for another Sprat l y e ffort are l ooking ble.:1k with _the en e r gy crisis o ff .2ring
some probl ems ;:md · there being o. lo.ck of sui table vesse ls in i;h0 area for fransporL
Possible chetrt er rates are escalat i ng and the hop2 . to open Spratly t o thos e a r eo.s
that could not get through last time i s not e:spcc i o.ll y bright for the next several ...
months. There are scime still working on the prob l eD and Don st ill l;lop~s t o l eap fror~J ; ·
the boat to Spro.tly one of these days, proclai ming: 11 I ho.ve r e turned ...... ".
.
New officers for the Northe rn Californio. Contest Club are.: Pr esident W6RGG; Vice-:prex and Contest Chairman WB6AIN (ex WB4YOJ); Secty-·Trec:is WA6NLQ· 2i1d 'th2 Director:;;
a r e W6HQN and VJ6PAA. The Jr Po.st President is irJ60Ji.T .
.
·-·
Nothing ever dev0loped .on that Chad r2port •• ~it Wus a ' rJp_ybe ' th ing to begin witn-~
On Bhutan, Clyde - W6Kl'JH , was due bEJ.ck homo in Ca:Uf0rni~ - l ast week end ond it would seer.J
that things EJ.re off until the next time. l'he ,S._ou.t.B.ern---c.:iii forn i a DX Club hEJ. s asked
f,RRL President Dann::tls to get out more in ; .rmatiun on the 1:1atters the DX Advisory
ComGJit tee - is studying $.o t hat interested DXers 1:1ay comp1e11t before the DXAC takes any
ac ti on , si;and or recommendation. Also some study po ;sible on redc:fining aims of DXAC.

+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+ =+= +=+=+=+=+=+=+=+ = +=+=+=+=+=+=+= ~= +=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+~+=+=+=+

QSL CARDS SPECIAL! 1000 QSL cards postpo.id to you for $9 .00 Your forma·t- wf:trbe '
photographed or one o f our special set-ups 11Jil1 be usod ~...
'\
J olin Schr oeder, W6UFJ, 12719 East PEJ.rk Stred , . C0r/i to~, Calif. -~0701
.

.

.

QSL MANAGERS DIRECTORY Final week for p r e - publicEJ.tion offer! i $4 .95 brings you the
- QS L Managers Directory-1974 ed iti on - pius t 11r2e quart erly suppl et:1ents. This offe r
ends FobruClry :6th. $5.95 thereafter. 0. '::;r your d irectory today •••
DX Publications
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REPORTS FROM RED EIED LOUIE

.,.,_.,_.

12 ~~974
Look for me on forty, when twenty's down tho drain.
Look for me on eighty, when fifteen's called in . vain •••

.

AFRICA •• C1N
CRbAI . 14026/2125/Feb 2m
TRGPB
14038/,2030/,Jan 27w
5U7AW
14029/1445/Jan 26w
ASIA •.• C11J
_.
BV4Pc 14035/0235/Jan Jn??
UA9YAR 14041/,0715/,Jan 25m
UL 7vlli
14041/0705/Jan 25m
EUROPE .•• CvJ
CT2BD 1401S/2135/Jart 27w .
DJGEN
14033/1655/Feb 5'vlr
FBA5L/74 14051/1225/Ja-2?e.
G3ZDW
14033/1710/Feb 5w
G6HD
14033/1805/Feb 5w ..
GN3DVG · 14022/1925/Jan .2Se

61N8EM

14026/ 1820/Feb 3w
14033/2050/Jan 26w
14049/1930/Jan 26w

BA5KMF
HA5KJC
I6ANZ
M1FOC ·
SK2AU
SP6FV .

14026/1820/Jan 3le.
SP7ID
·uA6APP14033/1700/Feb 5w
14033/1720/Fe~ 5w . ... UKlAAA
21(125/15()5/Feb 3e
u1\1ZAT
14o33/1730/Feb · -5w -· UP0I;-22
141"iJ3/ 1745/Feb 5w

ELSEVlliERES •• • CVJ
C02BB 140357i'510/Jan.29m·
FG7II:P -- · 14(\17/2235/Feb 1w
FG7AN
14026/2025/J.an 26w
FOGEG
1403 5/2225/Jan 27w

LU9CV
KG4FX
OX3CS
nX3MP

5Z4LW

6wsm-J

. 14(\}5/2110/Feb 1m ·
14060/1410/Feb 1m
-14015/220 5/Feb 1w
14050/1735/Jan 2Gw

7Q7D111] · 14040/19:30/Jan 26w
9Q5ZT
14031/2155/Feb 1e

VX1KE

VX2AB

14033/1740/Feb . 5~J
14026/1405/Feb 1m
1404n/1415/Feb . 5w
14027/2055/Feb le
·14!147/223 5/ Jan 14m

14035/1635/Jan 28w
14027/2050/Feb 1e

AFRICA ••• SSB

--·· - --

ZD(SD 14224/2255/Jan 29m
A2CCY
28559/1515/Feb._ 3.e.- .EL4J)T
14255/223ft/Jan J1w
ZD7SS 14205/21.05/Jan 29m
A2CCY . 14257/1900/Jan 29e
EL2FG
14333/1900/Jan 22w
ZE1BL 28574/1455/Feb 3e
CR3AH
14204/1830/Jan 2/c . EL5HLY .21353/181n/Jan 30lf\J
ZE7JV 14333/1'.100/Jan 22w
CR3 HB . .. 14210/2310/Feb 1m
EL9C
1420t '. 5.40/Feb 1e
ZS6AWU -21361/1520/Jan 29e
CR6RJ
28570/1430/Feb 3e
ET3USE 14221 1 · ~ 1 25/Feb 2e.
zs6XJ 142NI/1905}Feb 1e
CR6NO
28570/1435/Feb 3e · FL8BH
14226;183'! /Jan 30e
6vJ8DY ·14218/2335/Feb 3e
CR6NO
H~05/2245/Feb 1m
VE/SU
14222/1230/Jan 25hs.
CR6RJ
14214/2250/Feb 1m
TP$SS
14212/1940/Feb 1e
9J2JN · 14271/1835/Jan· 31e
CT3AF
14204/1430/Jan 30m
TU2DF
14212 .11915/Feb 1e
9L1JT 2L355/1735/Jan 24m
EA8JJ ·14205/1320/Jan 30e · TYlUW- 14243/ 1950/Feb 1e
9Q5DX 14205/2040/Jan 25m
EL2DP
14275/1755/Jan 31e
ZD3M . . 14203/23 00/Feb . he
ASLL.•• SSB
--- -·EP2DO
1420211315/Feb le
.4X4NX . 14204/1400/Peb le
MP4BIN 14233/1 530/Jan 27w
EP2EJ
14205/14.10/Jan 24m. Srvi2/S2 14228/1200/Jan -~'7hs · · · 4X4NJ 14224/1705/Feb le
HZ1AB .14211/1250/Jan ·_:3l e
VU2UK
14210/142n/Jan 24m#
JT¢AE
14238/lhl.5/Jan 25m
4H1Gf.-1
142f'T9/16.40/Feb 1<?
EtJROPE •.. SSB
GIJOQR· 14213/1820/Jan 29e
cf2BH
14226/191(\/Jan..2Ge
ZB2CF 14333/lGe>i/Jan 281rr
LA5IS
14333/1515/Jan 22w
4U1ITU 14207/1230/Jan 31e
l.JJ1FC
14208/1830/Feb 4w
LXlRB _ 14212/1740/Feh . i+W
9H1C
14208/1855/Feb 1e
E.A.5AX
14213/1625/Jan J0e
OHSTP
14213/173-5/Feb
l1f\J
9H1DY
14210/1910/Feh 1e
E~6BJ
2~10/1630/Jan ;om
N¢AM
14205/1350/Feb
5m
.
EA6BY
14207/1930/Jan 31e
EAdBG
14207h"JOO/Jan.26c ·· UA6HZ - 14203; '355/Jan 24m#·
SOJI1E NOTES If you should catch o. TV movi e "Strangers a t [:unrisc 11 on the l a t e sho.w,
you might not e thRt Avril Pearson , ,3, c h ild star in the r.10vi e which '-'Ias made in South
Afric a , is the.son of ZS6lvJP, George f1 ntgomery and Dine-, Martin are a lso in it. In
the REF test ·1t the end of January, on~ station was signing FBA5L/74? Wonder hO\-J Llany
repeo.ts \'-!ere o.sked -on thc.t one? I n spite of the dead c onditions, .s ome 10 n/s po.ths
opened during the _A.RRL Test. I t 1:1ight be noted that Bob Whites birthday is in
November ... #3'i0 in the )BDXCC went to K6WR. Brad says it t ook a l mos t as much work
to get the QSLs as it ,did t6 -VJork the. stations •••

RED EYED S,IUFF. ~
ELSE\~ERES •••• SSB
C08Th\
14220/2250/Jan 28m
CP6HB 21355/1705/Feb 3w
DU2EL 1420)/1745/Feb 1w
FM7AQ 14202/2210/Feb 1w
FG¢AYO 212-~9/~iJ~O/Jan 31e
FY7AF 14241/2120/,Feb 2e
FY7AM 14206/2240/,Feb 1e
FY7AO 14230/2235/Feb 1e
HC8GI
21308/1825/,Jan 31e
HH2WF 14333/1715/Jan 26w
HK¢BKX 14333/2025/Jan 23w
-HP1HMF ?1355/215.5/Jan 31w
KB6RCT 14285/0205/Jan 23w
KB6CU 14278/0230/Jan 27w
KG6~\A 14313/2200/Jan 24w
KG6ALY 14230/0215/Jan 25w
~

----

FORTY/EIGHTY DESK
BY9F
7006/0240/Jan 31??
CR7JO 700}/2130/0ften
CR7PK 7026/a410/Jan 2G~
CR6,'\.I
7022/0305/Feb 2e
CX2AX 7080/2350/Feb 4e
CX21-I.Q 7005/0310/Feb 1e
CM3LN ~
7027/2315/Jan 31m
C07RV 7040/1125/Jan 28m .
CX7AF 7009/0230/Feb 2m"
DK4RE 7002/0000/Feb 3m
E\5CV 7007/.0005/Feb 3m
EA3JJ 7666/2320/Feb 2m
FG7AM 7002/2350/Jan 30m
FG¢AYO 7090/1050/Feb 2e
FR7AX 7006/0115/Jan 29m
HC2RT 702G/0140/Jan 30m
HC1C1rJ 7190/0135/Feb 2e.·
HK2QQ ····· 7025/0030/Feb 2m
HK5DGG 7020/1215/Jan 30m
HK5BIR 7011/1225/Jan 29m
HK7UL 7008/0220/Jan 2m
HP1EE 7050/1215/Jan 30m

KJ6DI
14333/2340/Jan 23w VP2GRN
KJ6JBE 14313/2200/Jan 24w VP2SAU ·
. KM6DZ 14301/0220/Jan 23w ·. VP7BC
KV4DC
14240/1435/Jan 21w VP9AT
KX6BQ 14290/0200/Jan 31w VR2AN
KX6GS
14257/0305/Feb 2w VS)MC
t'TC4SFF
1~~4/KM6 1~306/0300/Jan 22w
LU3DMI 28600/2140/Jan 28e YS1ACS
LU5HFI 21310/2135/Jan 3e ZF1AK
LU7FAG 28612/2125/Jan 28e ZP5HZ .
LU8FT 28605/2130/Jan 28e 3D2GK
PJGSE 142T:/2240/Feb 1m 3D2AD
6FGJ
· PJ§jjPJb 146C /1440/Jan 31e
VK4TT 2135 ~./2205/Jan 30w 6Y5RS
VP2MAR 14213/141$/Feb~ ... 2k GR1CB ·
VP2yBW 2~210/17~5/Jan 31e P29AC

7021/0045/F~£ 3e

IT9TAI
JH6FAK
KPMST
KVMD
KV4FC
JVjJ.FOC
OA2NCD
OK2DI<:V
PJ2VP
PJGSE
SP9CDA
TU2D\V
TI2RGG
TG9KJ
UK5GCI
VKli\.G

7004/1545/F'eb hv
7234/1420/Jan 20e
7210/1135/B'eh 4e
7230/1030/Fet
5e ·
0
7002/000D/Feb 5e
7006/0010/Feb 2m
7004/0020/Feb. 2m
7023/00)0/Feb 2in .
7,160/1200/Feb. 1e
7020/00lO)iFeb· 3e
7007/2210/Jan 30e
7035/0100/Jan
29m
7022 11040/Feb 2e
7006;0335/Feb - 2e
7032/1245~Feb 2m
70Q9/1030/FeQ -· 5e
7089/1040/Feb 5e
7021/1045/Feb 2e
702-5/1225/Feb 2m
7017/12 50/Jan JOe
7198/1140/Jan 31e

VK~l'IIC

VK30Z
VK3FC
VK6RS
vl<:BZZ
VP2l'4J-

VP5GS
VP7DF
VR1PD
XV51-I.C
XQ3ED .
Y03AC
YS2RC
ZL1BK"

ZE2JS
ZP5AL
3D6AX7A
4L3¢C
4B1YK
6WGDY
6Y5SR
GP6BU
GRlAG
9Y4AR
911JT

14202/2215/Jan ·24m
14203/2035/Jan JOw
14333/2130/Jari 27w
14257/1850/Jan 29e
14217/0535/Jan 29w
14226/0005/Jan 25m
14280/2340/Jan 31w
14251/1830/J'an 3:oe
142'41/0000/Feb 5w
142'80/0015/Fe'9 2e
14209/0010/Jan 26m
14264/0540/Jan 29w
21261/1725/Feb 2w
14283/2335/Jan 29e
14276/2240/Feb 1m
14211/2010/Jan 30e
7026/0200/Jan 25m
7200/0200/Feb .• 4vl
7031/0~50/Feb

5w

7070/1500/,Jan 30H .
7006/0400/Feb- 4w
7022/0330/Feb 2e
7035/0435/Jan JOm
7004{1100/Jan 29e
7009/0340/Feb . 2y .
7008/.0315/Jan 29e_:
7004/1550/Feb 1w
7025/1430/Jan 26hs
7090/1125/Feb 1e
7091/0810/Jan 31w
7020/0025/Feb 2m
7034/112#Jan JOe '
7227/.1040/Jan J1e
7175/1035/Jan 5e
7003/2215/Jan 30e

..J

v

·; .

~e = eastern states

m = middle states w = western reaches hs = thailan<i etc.
.)
(ali times in gmt/uct # = longpath · ?? = · .Sinkiar1g Slim ••• rece:q.t;l,.y_heard in BY/BY areas)
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BE A HAPPY HAM
---- . ---

---

---

Protect your tower with a TRADE-vHND Anemometer (Wind Speed Indicator
~ ·

l

Mounts·· oii tower or house. Instantly and accurately measures wind speed at your QTH.
Self-contained generator •• outdoor .wind ·un\t ••.indoor wind meter. No battez:ies or any
electrical outlet required. One year guar.antee. ~60r 1 connecting wire 'a nd ,.ih.~truck'ibns~ ,
.

•

. .

.

... -

• ' ._·.· ''.. ., ...,.:;· J

OpTDOQ.R JTNIT · Alurninum cups chromated tov ward o'ff corrosion. Generator head is
lifetime PVC plastic to withstand weather extremes.
__ _
'

INDOOR.UNlT

, _.lVld.e.r registers 0 - 100mph and 0-88knotp.

•

•

.,

-;

.,

I

.

.....

Fr.amed . in vJoo~ bo;x:.

$3,9-95 delivered within ~,?~ inental U.S. _No CODs. Send che~k O~' m_o~~Y, o.rdet to
W.t:;S LOU:CON ( W W Loudon C
vJB6UJO, 9 Jun~pero Serra, San [ ;ael, Gairf~"- ~49{)4- •

February 1974
CALENDAR
July or August ••• WB2EXK and W¢YV A planning •••
JD1ACH & Co •••• last week in March.
ZF1 BR from February 24th ••• tvJO we eks
First c. w.go-round." .this weekend. February 16/17th
Rumored •••• lat e Febr u.ary by FL80M and 4W1 AF
April 27/28th W2GHK/4 to run the DX Forum

PALJ."VIYRA
OG.ASAWARA
GRAND CAYMAN
ARRL DX TEST
KAMARAN

DAYTON HAMVENTION

~10RE FDRTY/EIGHTY STUFF
-----

A2CJ P
CT1WW
CT2BL
DU2EL
DU6 AJ
CR6AI
FG7AM
G3NDA
HC1XG
HC8GI
HH2ZZ
HI8JDA
HS4J!.GN
M1FOC
WA4/KG6
OH1TY

3778/0430/Feb
3799/0045/Feb
3798/0110/Feb
3813/1420/Feb
3795/1615/Fc;b
3524/0125/Feb
3502/0315/Feb
3799/0015/Feb
3522/0340/F b

3803/0315/F~b

3800/0515/Feb
3808/0035/Jan
3794/1250/Jan
3510/0000/Feb
)808/1510/LTan
3798/0430/Jan

1w
1e
1e
1w
4w
2m
2m
1e
2m
1e
1m
30e
30w
5e
30w
23e

PZ1 f1J
TG4FU
TG8KT

Y03AC
YV5YC
YU3EA
ZE2KV
ZD7FT
ZB2CV
ZK1CW
ZK2BD
ZK2AL
ZL4NH
ZS1RY
3B8AX
5T5FP
6Y5IViJ
K3/6Y5
9L1 JT

3513/0350/Jan 30e
3778/0230/Jan 21m
3778/0520/Jan 26e
TR8B G
3777/0600/Jan 27e
TU2:CO
3788 ·; 640/Feb 1w
UC2LiU'1 351 ? )1 20/Fe b 3m
392C'· i 400/Feb 5v-J
UA¢.NT
VK6HD
3502.2205/Feb 2e
VP2S'T'
351 6/ 0235/Feb 2m
VP2MAR 3750/0210/Feb 3m
VP2VPW 3807 10055/Fe b 2e
VP1TL
380.:;.. J310/J an 30e
VP1 GH
3794/0310/Jan 30e
VP8IviS
3T?8/04oO/Oft en
XU1 M.
3805/1315/J an 30w
XV5;.. _c
3794/1250/Ja n 30w

3525/0450/Feb
3781/0415/Jan
3781/0415/Jan
3506/0210/Jan
3780/0510/Jan
3501/2210/Jan
3790/0710/F,""b
3788/0705/Feb
3788/0720/Feb
3805/1430/Jan
3778/0445/Feb
3798/1415/Feb
3518/0625/Feb
3793/2250/Jan
3793/2250/Jan
3788/0735/Feb

2e

30e
30e
30m
27e
28 e

51:J
1w
1w
31w
1w
5w
1m
30e
30e
1w

SOME _QS.L INFORMATION One des erving DXe r seeking the address f or K6SE to QSL for the
--;;;cent PJ8SE andPJ6 e fforts, che cked the Callb ook, the FCC and magazines and came
up with three addresse s. vie coul d have given a fo"Jr th. This is John Irwin, K6SE/2,
who teaches in the Earth/Planet ar y SCience Depar t at Newark State College in Ne w
Jersey. QSL to
578 Morris Ave Apt A- 6 , Elizabe t h , Ne w J ersey 07208.
On that VR1PD, W6LUVs addr e ss is only co ~ r e ct in th8 1974 Call Book. VR1PD go 0 s . to
Frank Ulrich, 424 Dir rc ction North E, Lompoc, Calif. 93436 . Ac tually the callbook
gives it as 424 NE, Lompoc, Ca lif. Hovv:ve r, .:; ither ve:>:·sion s h6ul d ge t it dvli ven;d
and the first one vJas b8ing given over ihe a ir l ad we ,ck to 9M2CJ. Sena sasc/2 IRCs.
DU2EL QSLs to: Don McCarthy, P. S .C.- : , Box 18873, \PO San Franc;;isco 96311.
Those trying to QSL FP9CA might a s we ll gi ve up the e f ':'orL K20JD who was FP8CA
from 1962 to 1969 and FP¢CA fro m 1970 to 1972, ad vi ses that the ca ll was reti1~E:id
and that any rec ent operations probabl y wa s St. Pierre Slims
~
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;~ MA[':::-SON .§LECTRONICS SUPPLY 1508 McKi nney Ave . H~ust ::>ii , · ''cxa s 77002 (?13) 2242668
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Nlght 3/We ckends
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yss:o

GEAR

(713) 1+97 5683

~.

All Items Guaranteed!

DR?tKE
DEMOs • • TX4C $440.00 . 2B rcvr ( clc .n) w/ cali J:'ah•Jr $175.00 2B \.-~ $35.00 '"'
'.· HEATH
SB300/filters $250.00 SB220. $30\ ,00 Fa cto ~] cne cked SB303/filt,ers $350.00
, ·· COLLINS 75A4 (cle an) $345.00 7531/fllters & n. b $4 ),).0( 1 312B4 $200.00
HALLICRAFTERS SR500/a.c $250.00 RJVIE 4350 r ::vr ;125.00 TMC GPR 195 . 00
....
S\vAN Mk 1 $500.00 TEMPO 2000 $295 , 00
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~ NEED SOME GEAR? . Writ e Madison Ele ctroni ' _; and ask for c,uotes on those needed items.· ~
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FCC/CALLSIGNS There are some recurrent rumors that the FCC will issue a proposed
- rule making item sometime in Ivlarch and this will deal with t 'he revision of the
amateur licenses, both with regard to privileges and the prefixes of the license
itself.
The matter _is rumored to be .a wrapping together of a multitude of petitions into
one package, some of these peititons goi1.g back a good number of years. The intent
would appear to di:vide the amateur licen e into two categories, one to cover the
lo vve r frequencies and which would requir. · a code tesL The other would be only for
the VHF/UHF fre·q uencies and might possibly be a non-code license:. In most instances
two separate licenses would be required to cover the full amateur frequencies. It
is possible that the Extra Class license would cover the full spectrum.
The proposal would cover the matter of s0ec.ial identifying prefixes, grandfatheri.."lg
and a number of other recurrent proposaL:;. There is also some rumor that the FCC
may change its method of admin{stering the code tests •••• or even the amateur test
itself. Anyow, 'something is brewing on the ba.nks of the Potomac. o 0. Be Prepared!!
TNX to W1~I, K2BT, WB2EXK, W2FPM, W20VC, W3YHR, W4BAA, W4EH, K4FRY, W4KA, WB4SIJ,
W4TUC, W4UF, w~4UYD, WB5AAU, WA5EMH, K5FKD, K5FVA, K6AQV, W60L, K60ZL, W6TSQ, W6TTS,
K6WR, K7NHG, WA7RFH,W8BQV, W8IBX, W9DDL, WA9JDT, W9KNI, W9ZTD, HS4AGN, VP5GS, VS6AW,
WIDAL, W3CDL, W4HU, K6AQV, W7QNI, W8ZOK, VP2GGG, 9M2CJ.

WEST COAST DX BULLETIN Published every week by the Marin County DX Group. One of the
--local QRPm dropped by last week, worried as usual. "What can we poor, suffering
DXers expect", he asked, "when everyone and everything is against us?" The sunspots
are falling and some say they will neve - rise again in our lifetime. All the
special interests groups are ~.m ing to carve up our sacred frequencies. And there
.are times when I feel both unwanted and unloved". Son of a Gun, what could one say
to this opener? So we hauled him over to the Old Timer who listened to the log of
these melancholy days. The Old Timer thought a bit and finally said. "It's an
illusory world. And things we re never qu ite the way vie remember them. And they
never will be quite the waywe anticipate them". The QRPer looked at us and asked:
"It sounds good, but \oJhere 's the handle?". While we seek the answer to this one
and the memory of the rose dawn on t we nty fad e s, look for us on eighty. $10.5Ct~
brings the dawns early light by first class mail ••• $12.00 flies it exceedingly fast ••
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